INTRODUCTION
Fundamental aspects as well as applications in catalysis are driving nanocluster research. Macroscopic amounts of nanoclusters need to be stabilized against further growth. Among several other methods this can be accomplished by generating the clusters inside polymers. Recently, metal clusters were stabilized in large amounts up to 30 wt-% in poly(amide imide) (PAI) polymer membranes which are mechanically stable and pore-free [l] . These membranes have been successfully tested for their catalytic activity [2] . In this communication, XAFS in comparison to XRD and TEh4 is used to investigate the structure and size distribution of the emkdded clusters depending on preparation parameters and type of metal loading. An onion model is presented for the analysis of the XAFS data of Pd-nanoparticles which allows to determine average metal cluster core and oxide surface layer dimensions.
EXPERIMENTAL
Preparation of the metal-loaded polymers is performed as follows. Solved metal precursors (acetates, chlorides) are added to polymer solutions in tetrahydrofurane (THF) or N-methyl-pyrrolidone (NMP) to give a 10 wt-% solution. After thorough mixing the solution is casted as a film on a glass plate and the solvent is evaporated overnight. After peeling-off from the plate the films are soaked in a methanol-sodiumborohydride solution for ten minutes. This fast reduction step forms nanosized clusters which are homogeneously distributed in the polymer matrix. Washing with methanol and drying in vacuum yields solvent-and pore-free films of 40-50pm thickness [1, 2] .
Gas permeation experiments with the metal-loaded membranes were performed at 30°C in the membrane mode using a self-built vacuum apparatus designed for time-lag measurements. XAFS experiments were performed at the Hamburger Synchrotronstrahlungslabor (HASYLAB) at DESY, Germany. The spectra were taken at beamlines X1.l and E4 of the storage ring DORIS 111. These are equipped with Si(ll1) and Si(311) doublecrystal monochromators and cover the photon energy range of 3-35keV. XAFS spectra of the K-edges of all metal atoms in each of the membranes were measured. Evaluation of the EXAFS data employed the programs FEFF, AUTOBK and FEFFIT from the University of Washington package [3, 4] . XAFS Fourier transforms O were fitted in distance space by one-, two-or three-shell fits using FEFF standads. For example, metallic Pd-Pd and oxidic Pd-0 contributions wbich dominate most of the Pd K-edge FTs are fitted by two-shell fits with six variables: mean coordination numbers N(Pd-Pd), N(Pd-O), mean interatomic distances R(Pd-Pd), R(Pd-0) and mean-square relative displacements &Pd-Pd) and d ( P d -0 ) . Other parameters are fixed to the values of reference compounds. X-ay diffractograms were collected at a laboratory diffractometer using Cu Ka-radiation, TEM photographs were taken with a Zeiss CEM-902 microscope using only elastic electrons to improve the contrast.
ONION MODEL
Mean coordination numbers obtained from the XAFS fits cany important structural information of the clusters in two aspects.
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As an example, we consider monometallic, Pd-loaded membranes. Fit, N(Pd-Pd) and N(Pd-0) are dependent on the fractions of oxidized and metallic Pd in the membrane. Secondly, in small clusters mean coordination numbers are reduced with decreasing cluster size due to the increasing surface-to-volume ratio of the clusters. Therefore, oxide and metal phase fractions as well as particle sizes can be &&mined by means of the following simple model (onion model). The metal particles in the membranes are assumed to be of spherical shape and to consist of a metal core and an oxidized surface layer, fully terminated by oxygen at the outer surface. It is further assumed that all metal clusters in the membrane have the same well-defined size of diameter D. Certainly, the actual clusters exhibit a size distribution so that D expresses an effective, mean cluster size in which different cluster sues are weighted according to their mass.
Pd atoms in the oxidized phase in good approximation do not have Pd nearest-neighbors and therefore only contribute to the first peak Pd-0 in the FT. Accordingly, metallic Pd only contributes to the second FT peak Pd-Pd. The observed XAFS coordination numbers N(Pd-Pd) and n(Pd-0) are therefore. reduced from their bulk values of 4 and 12, respectively, by the amount of which each of the phases is present in the membrane. In addition, small clusters have a significant number of surface atoms with reduced nearest-neighbor coordination. Dependent on the cluster size, mean coordination numbers are therefore further reduced. In the onion model, the experimentally observed mean XAFS coordination numbers N(Pd-Pd) and N(Pd-0) are ring and the metal core, respectively. The latter functions vary between zero and one, f,, between zero in a single-atom-cluster and unity in the bulk. To obtain these functions, exact analytical formulae for mean XAFS coodination liumbers in clusters of tetrahedral shape [5] were formulated in terms of the effective cluster diameter d of a sphere of the same number of cluster atoms. This takes into consideration that the actual cluster shape is not perfectly spherical but of more open structure. For the normalized mean coordination number in the oxide surface layer .fhin8(d,l,,) no exact formulae are available from the literature.
--Therefore, the results of Ref. [5] were transferred to this situation by applying a continuum description to the inver&ed problem of a hypothetical, isolated, spherical PdO-particle of diameter d identical to the Pd metal core which is not terminated by oxygen at its outer surface [6] . By use of equations (l) , from apair of experimentally determined values N(Pd-Pd) and N(Pd-0) the corresponding cluster diameter D and the oxide layer thickness l, are directly calculated. The above onion model extends approaches from the literature to determine particle sizes from XAFS coordination numbers to oxidized metal particles.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To test the metal-loaded membranes for catalytic activity, a feed gas mixture of N20 and H, was supplied to one side of the membrane. Feed gas and the gas which is permeating through the membrane are analysed by means of a mass spectrometer. Figure 1 shows the measured feed and permeate composition in steady-state condition as relative partial pressures monitored by mass spectrometry for a PdAg(3:l)-loaded PAI membrane. The feed gas compositions applied in the left and right diagram of Fig. 1 correspond to vlv-ratios for N20/H2 of 1:2 and 1:1, respectively. The feedmass-spectrometer readings in Fig. 1 are given for comparison with the permeates. It is seen that for a feed gas composition N20/Hz=1:2 and more quantitatively for NzO/H,=l:l the reaction of N20 and H, to NZ and H20 is catalyzed by the Pd/Ag-loading of the membrane. The rate-limiting step in the catalytic reduction of N,O is the decomposition of the chemisorbed molecule on the metal (Pd) surface. Figure 2 a,b show Pd K-edge XAFS spectra of the Pd-loaded membrane no. 2 (see Table l ), measured in air (solid lines). After H,-reduction (Fig. 2 c,d ) the high frequency component corresponding to the Pd-Pd shell is increased on the expense of the lower frequency component which is due to a Pd-0 contribution). Two-shell fits (dotted lines in Fig. 2 ) yield the coordination numbers N(Pd-Pd), N(Pd-0) listed in Table 1 (error ~1 0 % ) from which the mean total diameter D of the clusters and the thickness l , of the surface oxide layer are obtained by the onion model. It is seen from Table 1 that reduction reduces the surface oxide layer thickness by a factor of two to the value of about a monolayer. The total diameter D of the clusters, independently given by both measurements, remains unchanged. A similar reduction behavior is also seen for other membranes, like the PdlAg(3:l)-loaded membrane no. 4 in Table 1 . However, the parameters D, l, are mean quantities which average over 0,oo. the entire cluster ensemble and, therefore, should be transferred with care to microscopic pictures. In Table 1 , the agreement of cluster sizes in the membranes determined by XAFS, XRD and TEM is convincing considering that the techniques do not probe identical properties and portions of the cluster ensemble. For example, the grain sizes L measured by XRD correspond to the size of the metal cores of the clusters and therefore are expected to be systematically lower than the particle diameters determined by TEM and XAFS which include the swface oxide layers as well. From Table 1 it is seen that the solvent used in the preparation has a strong influence on the resulting cluster sizes. Since cluster sizes in membrane no. 3 are larger than in the orher membranes, NMP, the better solvent for the polymer, is more favorable than THF. Independently, increasing the stirring time of the polymerlmetal precursor solution from 1.5 (membrane no. 1) to 3 hours (membrane no. 2) improves the dispersion in the membrane since only solution of polymer chains and metal salt precursor on a molecular level yields minimum cluster sizes. Generally, no or weak indications of metal alloying in the bimetallic membranes are observed [6] .
Figwe 3 shows Pd XAFS spectra of PdICu-loaded membranes of varying metal composition. From three-shell XAFS analyses it is observed that the additional peak in the FTs of Figs. 3 b,c present at around 1.9A in comparison to W-loaded membranes originates from Pd-Cl, i.e. is due to a reaction of chlorine from the CuC1, precursor with Pd and not due to Pd-Cu alloying. The determined bond length ~(~d-~1)=2.32(2)A is close to the one in PdC1,. This reaction may inhibit catalytic properties. (C) FTs for PdICu-loaded membranes of composition (wlw) 1:l (thin solid) and 9:l (thick solid) in comparison to a pure Pd-loaded membrane (dotted).
